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The Cuervo Clipp

JOB WORK.
Volume 5

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday January 1a,

NATIONAL BANKS

SALE

PRE-HYENTORY

SUCH AS OURS
Integrity of the people behind a National Bank is
one of the Nation's first demands. We aro proud of
the honorable names linhind oar hank, and ot the busi-ncability of our dirtctors, all of whom have made a

Prior to the taking of our annual
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the different departments.
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A

will be profitable for you.

FILE

ON A

States."
for some of
The secretary and the senator
s the bulkier exhibits and for use
is
objecting
vigorously to her being
a leoture platform; an express car,
I which will be filled with agncul permitted to tmke snob, ganeral

.a

live stock, a flat ca-

IBond

HOMESTEAD OR

J. R. THOMAS
CUERVO, N. M.

rural exhibits, a passenger
coach,
to be used as a lecture car; and a

Wiest.

(El

It.willbso

conii-rs'name- d

L. R. Jacobs and halt GuiiKr-- and J. J, Roberts have
son came in Tuesday to visit her Ix'tu arunnd Cutrvo recently but
weni down to Ruth last Monday
VV. L.
par n s, Mr and Mrs
where
Wilson south of town,
thty expect to file on land
and their
families and
They
Thos. E Sims mudefi nt uroo fro lids mude
p crowd of
I5
on his homestead near Isidore Sat
lbey are from Texas.
before U. S. Corur., J. R- Th urn, i
It seems ihe tide of emigration
using as witnesses W. R. Chath.-Ims
to wards
begun to flow
and Win. Prunty.
New Mexico again.
We cau hear
of
prisons eomming from many
Dr. Woodburn received a tv;f
states whilo some have
by mail last Tuesday and it in ihe
showed
;i!rcrtdy
up and located and
first calf we have beard of being
rthers are here trying to locale.
sent by parcel post so far.
It
is a nice red durham calf and the
One of Cuervo's nice young
doctor values it very highly.
men made up his mind to
swipe a
ul
of
sallied
tod
c.
out one
Everett Ballew
arrived
in lump
Cuervo Wednesday from Eldorado in'gbl and laid aside about 1000
Okla. and reports that tim-- a are ibb, and was boasting about what
Mrs.
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Cuervo Drug Store

-

dff-rcn-
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fiotel Oklahoma
Meals 25 cents

Bejds 25

Local and Long Distant
nection to ail points.

SMITH,

A C.

STAPLE

FOR FRESH

cents

CuervoTelephone Co

SEE
4

FANCY

GROCERIES.

Con-

LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.
W. B. TERRY. Mgr.

,

still a bit bard in Oklahoma, yi t,
but says the farmers are in some
better shapo than they were a y ear
:
ago.

Mr. A- C. Cain returned
rate
wishing clubbing
Amarillo Wednesday and
C.
Tr.
on any oi the leading magazine, that he heard quite a num
FHYSICI AN AND LOCAL or newspapers should call at the people talking of oomiug to
EP. &. S- W. SURGEON
ipper office and see our Mexico. Although Mr. Cain

from

-

Those

J.

-

Woodburn,

-

Phone No. 9.
At the Drug Store.
Practice in CuervO and
rfiirE ( cunuy.

Ail l

Sur-tc-

t

UMIV&FEtDBARN
EMMOR TAYLOR,

PROP.

Does a Transfer business

te)S

Fed

and Rigs to

of

r

New
h

is

lecently purchased
property in
Amarillo he likes this country
If you know any item of news better every day.
tell it to the Clipper.
We will
Advertisement
the
favor.
appreciate
Help give
NOTICE
your town a better paper. Phone
Tho land herein described if
No. 10.
posted wood haulers keep nut.
Na NE4 Sec 9, 82 SW4 Se ;. 4 &

It you are not a subscriber and ME4 Sec. 3, NW4 Sec. 2 & b2
receive a cony of the Clipper SW4 , SE4 Sec. 3, NW4 N24
remember that this ig a special 1 Sec.10. NW4 SW4 Sec. 2. T.fjN,-Rang- e

;itmtton to 5nbcrib.
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charges. Members of the committee demand that Mrs Gray produce'
!
her proofs and Secretary Fishor
private car for the staff of twelve
agreed
readily to produoe any
persons from the College who will
1
I
in. b.s possession.
evidence
The
accompany the train.
This is a part of the policy of hearing which was on Senator
carrying the College to (be farmer, Townsend's resolution to send tha
Vie
It is intended to arouse greater Crow records to the department of
LOCAL ITEMS- Si'giir was eleoted Jutice
of ihe Peace Inst Monday in interest in good farming, to
investigation, went
give justice for
J. O. Vick has rer.ced the (),. i,i Cuervo and Cleto Gonzalez
'
was instruction in methods ot farming, over to next week.
homa hotel and will conduct a
e'tcied Constnble.
to encourage the children to take
short order restaurant and lodgirtR
an interest in the firm and tho DEATH TAKES HEAVY
house,
TuLL FROM CONGRESS
W. U. stud of agriculture,
T;o 111 w

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

i

CATED IN GIGANTIC
The AgriiHiliur.il College Dem
SIEAL
onstralirjn Tiam for igi3 will be
Washinriton,
Jan. i2
run over (ho El Paso & SouthMn.
western and Rock Island lines, Helen Pierce Gray, who, as an infrom El Paso Friday, vestigator of Crow Indian affurj
starting
Jauuan 7ih, and covering every has been the center of more thu
one torm, created a tnmultuom
S mile of track tf these lines within
the SiaU: of New Mexico from El scene before the senate Iidiaa
Paso, on the south, to Dawson, 011 agencies committee today whea
she charged that Indians had bho
tjie north; and from Rodeo, almon
s on
the Arizona line cn rbe weal to murdered to get them out of tha
Nara Visa an the east. Last year's way, that Secretary Fisher ami
Senator Dixon had made stateDemonstration
Train over the
Santa Ft- was visited by over 33,.. ments "deliberately untrue" and
if
000 persons.
The The El Paso & that she had opportunity to pro
duce all her evidenco, "
Secretary
Southwestern, not to be outdone,
Fisher would be connected up
is placing at the
of
the
disposal
j
with one of the most gigiutic
College a special train of six cars,
steals fcoiug on in the United
including two automobile cars for

f

.'

YOU CAN

WOMAiV ACCUSES SECRETARY
FISHIfiR OF BUNG IMPLI-

visit i

to our store during the next week

N. M.

UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTROL

I

THAIN.

-

IRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

No. 40

J

EMBS

Let our bank be your bank.
I

19,3.

I

inventory we shall close out

IL B. JONES, J. J. MOJSE
JOHN H. HICKS, A. W. VV1EST
CHAS. SUMNER

and
STATIONERY

AGRICULTURAL
DEMONSTRATION

THE NATION GUARDS THE MONEY
IN

ENVELOPE

24E.

'

"

t

lr as

possible iTravefin Agriculrecords have been broken
tural College.
duriug
Last year men
drove as mueh as ihirry miles in the present congress, Vice Preii-desome cases to see the DemonstraSherman, six senators and 16
tion Tram, hear the lectures and representatives having died.
One representattve-eleo- t
ask quessions tfr" regard to their
Joel
of Pennsylvania died befora
Cook,
own aTriciiiural
problems. There
will be something tor
mem- the congress convened.
nt

every

The full mortality roll ot the
ber of the family. Every person
d
who livo on a farm, 'or who 19
congress follows:
Vice..
interested in farming, or who eats
president Sherman, Sanuor,
the things that are raised on a Frye, the president protem; Sena
farm should prepure to turn out tor Devis, ot Arkansas; Heyhurn,
sixty-secon-

Idaho; Taylor, Tennessee; Riynor.
give the
Train a rousing welcome, aud Marylaud: Mixon, Nevada: Repre
sentatives Anderson, of Georgia;'
make the best use of
very minute
while the train is a the station. Binchara,
Kipu and McHenrv.
. . ,
'Ihe train is scheduled to arrive at Pennsylvania; Connell and Lalby,
Cuervo at 4:30 p. m, Friday Jan. New York:
Fosiet .' Vermont: 1
Tennessee:
Gordon,
Hubbard.
24th.
Iowa:
Latia.
Madisoo
Nebraska;
he had.
But when the sun arose
and
,
Kansas:Londensla.-erMitchell,
on the huene next morning it
Kelly Flat.
New
January 13.
Jersey: Utter, Rhode
revealed the fact that the young
B. F. Wilson
who has been Island;
Wedemyer,
Michigan and
man had la d in a supply of coke
suffering with lagnpp for the past vVickliffe, Louisana.
that was utterly useless for healing
week is, we are happy to
fay
purposes. The young man be
better.
getting
longs to Cuervo's elite society and
Los Tanos Items
Two families from Collnsworth
wa- - very much dnwncist when he
Jan. 13, I913
Co. Taxas, arrived here Snnday
saw what he had accomplished
Mr. John Barker returned Sat- and mjved into
Henrv Bvrd's
from Washington where he has
duri.ig his hard nighti work.
house. They are lockioij for land
been engaged in working for the
J. A, Kelley maHe a business
An exchange tell the
of
a
story
trip out to Haile Saturday return- past year.
hoy who was sent to market with
Mrg, Rich Bohrisch and daugh- ing Sunday,
a sack full of rabbits,
ier
were callers on Mrs. C. M
lingering
J. J. Savage will start to O.kla
arouud all day and coming back
Burgin
Snuday.
Thursday
without selling them. When askDock
Ilarrison our expert Mr. D, T-- Wilson was in Santa
ed by his mother why he had not
Rosa Sat on business.
bicycle rider has layed his bike
"old toe rabbits he said no one
Mr. A. P. Burffin was on hu
away and is now sporting a swfII
Hsked him what was in the sack.
We saw lauch Sunday.
buggy and gray horse.
If you expect to sell goods in this
Mr. J.J. Asburn who ras been
him going south Saturday and the
day and age, you must open your Lord
on
the sick list for sometime is
ODly knows where he will
sack and kiep shouting the merits
improving..
stop,
of your stock in trade.
'Fred
Dixie.
when

'he whistle

blows,

CUERVO CLIPPHK

Those Peruna Testimonials
How Are They Obtained?
For a great
many years I
have boon gathering BtatlBtlcs
as to the effects
of Peruna when
taken for c-

What
so useless a a pair of tight
kid gluvcs In lero weather?
1

A Minnesota man fasted for 105
days, thla being Juat 104
daya too
long for ua.

atarrhal

Chicago Jurist says that a motorlie
cycle la a daiiKcroua weapon,
must ride one.
A

The spring faahlona will be devoid
of curves.
Again, the thin woman
comet Into hor own.
A new

la called
like a battle

Japanese battleship

Ilelyel, Sounds more
cry than a battleship.

The women of France are not good
cooks, according to expert evidence.
Hut, ah, the styles they wear!
A Parts doctor baa discovered a
means of fattening one by electricity,
It mutt be a shocking operation.

Chicago woman aay she can'l
live on $10,000 a year. 8he might try
atarvlng to death on that allowance.
A

A New York woman, under a vow
of silence, hasn't spoken to her husband for eleven years. Lucky man!

Rats are causing much trouble In
Washington by devouring postage
stamps. Why not poison the stamps?
Kansas City complains that tt Is
overrun with fakers. Is Kaunas City
easy, or are the fakers hard put to
It?
Mexicans are abandoning bull fight
Ing for automobile racing. Hard to
aay whether It's progress or retrogres
sion.,
Fialtlmore has a store with displays
Another
shoes for dogs,
crusade, perstep In their
haps.

of rubber

antl-nols-

Tha Chinese have taken to wearing
derby hats, Juat wait till the hobble
skirt strikes the land of cherry
snms,
H
pal n has set
Doubtless
navy.

about building a new
It will take better

rare of the new navy than It did of
the old.
a
Albatross eggs are esteemed
great delicacy In Hawaii. Hen's eggs
are esteemed a great delicacy In
America.

scienlnt comes to the front now
the agile suggestion that poverty
causes bow legs. Is that why jockeys
have them?
A

with

Missouri woman lost two hus
bands by lightning. And yet they say
lightning; never strikes twice In th
same place,
A

de-

I
rangements.
have on hand
of
thousands
unsolicited testimonials from
people In all
stations of life,
who claim that

after

many

II years futile at- tempt
of
themselves
S. B. HARTMAN, M. D,
chronic catarrh
by various forms of treatment they
have found complete relief by the
use of I'cruna. These testimonial
have come to me unrequested, unso
licited, unrewarded in any way, directly or Indirectly. They have sim
ply been gleaned from my private cor
respondence with pntlentB that have
been more or less under my treatment
or taking my remedies.
No remedy, ofrtclul or unofficial, has
a greater accredited basis for the
claims we make for it than Peruna as
a remedy for catarrh.
I have never been opposed
time to the regulations offered by the
Pure Food and Drugs Act. I am not
now opposed to Its provisions, but I
am opposed to the proposed amend
monts to give to a partisan board of
physicians the unqualified authority to
decide as to all therapeutic claims
which may be made for a proprietary
medicine. It is manifestly unjust to
S2SEHKU

att-an-

FOUND WORKS

YOUR
GIST FOR FREE

ON CHEEK

Washington bride wore a pair ot
Klngsley, Mich "Last May my
silk stocking, says an exchange,
baby had a sore
and displayed only about 12.25 worth
eome on her check. It started In four
ot 'em at thai.
or five small pimples and In two or
three hours' time spread to the size ot
cold
Another pleasant thing about
a silver dollar. It spread to ber eye.
naps is that they are never compliwould run from the pimcated with damage by lightning and Then water
ples and wherever that touched It causexcessive rain.
ed more sores until nearly all one
cheek and up her nostrils were one
A Detroit man wants a divorce because his wife talks too much. Like solid sore. She was very fretful. She
a man aulng a city for allowing him certainly was a terrible looking child,
and nothing seemed to be of any use.
to oornmtt suicide.
"Then I got some Ciitlcura 8oap and
Cutlcura Ointment. She tried to rub
Ran Francisco authorities detained
a woman who had sixteen trunks, and. off everything we put on so that we
and hold her hands for two
although that was not tha cause, It would sit
hours at a time, trying to give the
was cause enough.
medicine a chnnce to help her, but
Nine people were killed during the after I washed tt with Cutlcura Soap
twenty-darabbit hunting season In and then put on the Cutlcura Ointment thf y seenwd to soothe her and
Ohio. Strange how easy It la to misshe did Tiot try to rub them off. It
take a man for a rabbit
was only a few days before her face
A Tacoma man, acquitted by a Jury, was all healed up, and there has been
kissed three of them.
They were no return ot the trouble since. We
women. We see right now where thought that baby's face would surely
feminine juries become mighty popu- be scarred, but It Is not." (Signed)
Mrs. W. J. Cleland, Jan. 6, 1912.
lar.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
Navy officers Imprisoned chickens In throughout the world. Sample ot each
trie turret of the ram Katahdln and free, with 32 p. Skin Rook. Address
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
then shot at It with guns. This Is the
poorest way to kill a chicken we evor Adv.
heard of.
Crushing Rejoinder.
The man with a cold In his head Is
A workman sat on a curb nursing an
a menace to society, say the doctors. Injured foot which had been struck
Another menace to society la the man by an Iron casting which had fallen
who habitually suffers
from "cold from the top of a building.
feet" as a crisis.
"Did that big thing lilt you?" asked
a sympathizing bystander.
Three college men out on a celebraThe workman nodded.
tion smashed an automobile and were
"And Is It solid iron?"
who
the
thrashed
owner,
by
promptly
"No," replied the victim, "half of It
It
football
a
star.
always pays Is only lead."
proved
tato Investigate in such cases before
king action.
y

post-car-

d

BAKING
POWDER

ono th!n yon Br9
looking for in these days
of hieh living cost Calumet insures a wonder
ful savinir in vour bakine. But it does more.
raised food.
It insures wholesome tood,Usty
Calumet li made rlght-- to sell right-- to bake right. Ask
one oi tha millions o! women whonse it or ask your grocer.

ECONOMYtbat'9

i

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS

Warir Pan Food Expaaitkm. Cbleaao. 10.
Parte Exposition. Frauace. March.

Man-zan-

It Is learned (hat a number of new
and relatively Important manuscrlpta
of Robert Ijouls Ktevenson have been
discovered In Samoa and In Honolulu
by an ardent admirer of the great
novelist, who hud been for some time
In both Hawaii and Samoa seeking
such writings of the famous Scotsman
as might poNslbly be found in the possession of some of the many friends
of BtevetiBon during his years In the
Pacific.
The result of this research has been
the finding of an essay, said to be
highly poetical In character, written
by the novelist after witnessing a volcano In action, supposedly either the
famous crater of Kavail' or the pit of
Kilauea In Hawaii; a piece of fiction
dealing with South Sea life, and a
number of smaller verso compositions.
Still another rmtmiKoript, a blank
versa relation of a
legend
of Maul, of considerable length, but
has
to
punm
also
unfinished,
light, and
Uie enthusiastic admirer of Stevenson
fuels highly rewarded for his month
c.f effort.

thlrtoen-months-ol-

Better
CALUMET

-

Manuscripts and Works of Popular
Writer Unearthed In Samoa and
Hawaii, by an Admirer.

A

$50

Less
Bakes

refer such questions to a body of men.
IN BRIEF
who are already convinced of the
of proprietary mediworthlessness
cines. To give such a body of men
unlimited
!paper IT lilon N.w fctervlr.
the
authority to decide Wlerii
whether our claims for Peruna are
Many sheep are being marketed in
valid or not is a manifest violation of and t bait Rnswell.
my constitutional rights.
Work on the Clovis hospital will be
My claims are based both on cred
itable theoretical grounds and' upon started early In the spring.
Irrefutable statistics. But I am quite
A number of counterfeit nlokles have
willing to have our claims as to the been circulated about Ijis Vegas.
composition of Peruna properly and
war. voted by the
A pas franchise
thoroughly Investigated, and if found
to be false a proper penalty should citizens cf Artesiu, 184 for to 49
Or If I am making any pgaim:t the. inoposltion.
be fixed.
statements concerning disease, as to
Clyde Clifton, who was brought
the nature, symptoms or danger of from
Kelly in a precarious condition,
I
if
am
making any such,
any disease,
statements as to unnecessarily fright- died at the Socorro hospital.
en the people by false assumptions. I
Clyde Slauo was mysteriously shot
am willing to submit to any unbiased at Fort Sumner at the feed store which
tribunal or Investigation.
be iB running for Carl Cierhardt.
Mrs. Alice Bogle, 803 Clinton St,
Wild turkey are said to be plentiClrclevllle, Ohio, writes: "I want to ful this season, and- the sports are aftInform you what Peruna has done
for me. I have been afflicted with ca- er them In lively bunches now..
A number of farmers living near
tarrh for several years. I have tried
different medicines and none seemed Jireh met at that place and organized
to do me Bny good until I used Pe- the J if eh Farmers Association.
runa. I have taken six bottles and
Mounted Policeman J. II. McHughes
can praise It very highly for the good
It has done me. I also And It of great arrested Pedro Sandoval near
on the charge of horse stealing.
benefit to my children."
Peruna Is for sale at all drug stores.
One of the best prospects for oil in
the vicinity of Itoswell is on the S. I.
DRUG- Redfield place near Cumberland City,
ASK

OF STEVENSON

SKIN ERUPTION

Costs

NEW MEXICO

A

RUNA ALMANAC
FOR

I

2

south.

PE-

191 3.

BLAME PLACED ON PHYSICIANS
Growth of Drug Habit In United States
Alleged to Be Due to Opiates
Ordered In Prescriptions.

That

99 per cent, of all the cocalns
morphine manufactured In this
country is used by persons who have
formed the drug habit through physicians' prescriptions is the startling
statement made by Dr. L. P. Kebler,
Chief of the Division of Drugs, Department of Agriculture. This statement,
concerning the appalling growth of
drug addiction in the United States,
was made by Dr. Kebler in an address
at Washington, before the American
Society for the Study of Alcohol and
Narcotics.
Dr. Kebler Is quoted by Washington
papers as having declared that drug
using had Increased 100 per cent. In
the last 40 years, and that American
medical men were not discriminating
enough In their use of opiates. Their
overindulgence to their patients, he
said, Is creating thousands of drug
users every year.
"It Is a very sad thing to say that
our physicians are doing the greatest
work in promoting the use of cocaine
and morphine," auld the doctor. "State
laws are not saving the public from
the grip of the drug hubit, and tha
American public is sinking tighter
and tighter Into the black abyss ot
the morphine and cocaine fiend.
"The worst of It Is that the Importation ot opium Into the country Is
becoming larger and larger year by
year. I bave heard it said on reliable
authority that 90 per cent, of the co
caine and morphine manufactured In
this country is used by persons who
have formed the habit through
prescriptions."
s
Almost simultaneously with Dr.
address, Dr. J. A. Patterson, at
Grand Haplds, Michigan, in a public
statement said that 19 out of every 20
patients who come to an Institution
with which he Is connected for treatment for the drug habit owe their
downfall to physicians' prescriptions.
and

doe-tor-

Keb-ler'-

plaster

of

of an 1895
was found in an old

Paris mold

t
piece
house by Kcv. Thomas Harwood of Albuquerque.
The year 1912 was a record breaker
A quarter of
in the CnrlsbHd district.
a mi'lion dollars was expended in improvements and development.
The big Btate wide boosters meet
ing, which the Santa F6 Chamber of
Commerce has called for January 15th,
promises to be a great success.
William McMath, who for years has
conducted the largest dairy business in
northern New Mexico, has been missing from Haton for several days.
The Santa 6 county rural school
exhibit will take place In the lecture
room of the School of American Archaeology In Santa Fe on Friday,

five-cen-

haklng pouoW.
You don't sow money afleit iw huu cheap or hlg-cDon't U mlttead. Bug Calumet, ll'i more tamnucal mm whMtum
andnxh.
gtv bett raulit. Calumttttf aw superior la toutimllt
an

THOUGHTFUL PAINTER.

Its Class.
"That was a raw deal."
"What was?"
"Tho plot they cooked up."

Our Discontent.
Brand Whltlock, the mayor of To
ledo, was talking about discontent.
"It is our discontent, our divine discontent," he said, "(hat will make a

great nation of us.
"I believe in discontent. I can
sympathize even with the discontented old farmer, who said:
"Contented? When'll I be con
tented? Well, I'll be contented when
I own all the land adjolnin' mine and
not befur, be gum!' "

Feb-niar-

He's Not a Chicken Fancier.
Speaking of chickens, a funny man
writing in Puck says:
"They are the most dadbusted,
the
creatures that walk
acres. Almost everybody tries
family
a lies public.
to raise chickens at one time or anThe efforts of the Chamber of Com other. Looks easy that's the deceivmerce of Santa Fe to organize a state ing part of it.
wide Boosters' Association, meets with
"And it is easy after you learn one
the endorsement of every city, village thing. Little chickens don't know
and town in the state.
anything, medium sized chickens don't
The work on the. extension of the know anything. If there is any change
Quanali, Acme K Pacific in getting of an Intellectual nature as the size
The rails have been increases the big ones know less if
along nicely.
laid several miles out of Ptiduca.li, and possible than the little ones.
"If there is a wire partition In your
thoy are ruslr.hg tha work as fast as
pen with an open door at one end the
possible-through
State Engineer French stated that chlckenB will try to plunge
gotug around and
the work on the road from Las Cruces the wire instead of
door."
to Orgun, In Dona Ana county, will walking through the
likely bo started ut once. This road
LOGICAL.
is to be twelve miles long and is of
vast importance to residents in the
Estuncin valley.
Articles of incorporation of the Pe
cos Valley Alfalfa Farms Company of
Colorado were filed in the office of
the state corporation commission at
Santa Fe The new company has its
New Mexico offices In Carlsbad, Eddy
county, and names Henry H. Glesoker
statutory agent. It Is capitalized at
$1,500,000 and has a paid in capital of
21st.

Governor McDonald has appointed U.
Waters Kingdom of Clayton, Union
county, und Robert Emmet McCabe, of
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county, no-

$1,300,000.

"I see you are paying the hospital
expenses of that painter who fell off

the

"A

ex-

tremes."'
"How so?"
"His business is both cereous and
light."

roof."

"Yes; he's too good a man to Joee,
As he went down he touched urwo
or three places which would have been
.
very hard to reach."

the

In

Editor's

Night

Room.

a long story about that
storm on the lake the other day. Wan!
"Here's

lc cut down?

it

"Does

'The storm beggars

begin,

description'?"
"Yes."
"Well,

run

that and cut out the de

scription."
Ask

Don't be misled.

Bag

At

Red Cross
white clothes.

for

Mnkea beautiful
Blue.
all good grocers. Adv.

The Distinction.
"I'd marry a man not of words, but
of deeds."
"So would I, if they were title
deeds."
.Mrs. Wlnnlow'a soothing1 Syrap for Chtldrea
teething, aoftemtiie ffuma, redueaa inflammation, allaya pin,curea wind colic. S6c abottletfa

,

Many a man performs his work as
though he thought he was doing the
boss a favor.

Joe Howard of Portales and E. R
Dennis and J. H. Pritchard of Clovis
were painfully hurt and narrowly escaped being killed when an auto in
which they were driving, ten miles
southeast of Albuquerque plunged into
a deep arroyo where the men expsct-eto find a bridge which had been recently moved further up the gulch. All
three men were fearfully shaken up
and badly cut and bruised about the
face and bodj. Howard having a section of his mouth and cheek torn off.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are Richest In Cuntlva Qualities
TOR BACKACHE.
RHEUMATISM,

d

Unusual.,
combines
candlemaker

1912.

KIDNEYS

AND BLADDER

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

, "The manager always keeps back
a portion of the villain's salary."
"Why does he do that afraid he'd
Cut out cathartics and purmtives. They m
A farmer came Into Las Vegas with skip?"
Wished to Break the Record.
"No; but he always acts his part uruuu, iiarsn, unnecessary, i ry
127 live turtles which he caught in the
CARTER'S LITTLE
"There's something uncanny about streams In the Derrendo tracts. He better when he's mad."
3 1
that lawyer."
LIVER PILLS
sold them to local Chinamen. They
"Why?"
Purely vegetable. Act
TEACHER.
to
iPsrvrrrVcf
THE
BEST
to
El
a
their
Paso
big part
"When his client was defeated he ship
gently on tne liver.
They were mostly Old Experience 8tlll Holds the Palm. eliminate bile, and
niTTir
didn't make a motion for a new trial. oriental brethem.
soothe the delicatei
of the hard shell Variety.
membrane of theyr
IIIVC.K
For real practical reliability and bowel,
r .
a
ii pills.
Director of the United States ReTheir Cinch,
to swear by, experience-pl- ain Conization,
something
Biliouioeae.
"Guns have an easy job, haven't clamation Service Newell made a talk
old
is able to carry Sick Hnt-in El Paso in which he Btrongly urged a big loadexperience
aenfl and lndifntion, aa milliona know.
they?"
yet without getting
"How do you mean?"
men
to
and
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
business
got
the
together
"They're employed only to be see to it that the acreage under the
Genuine must bear Signature
A So. Dak. woman found
some
fired."
Elephant Butto dam project be kept things about food from Old Experiout of the grasp of real estate sharks ence a
good, reliable teacher.
Make the laundrms happy that's Red who might make the undertaking
She writes:
Cross Ua Blue.
He said the thing to do
Makes beautiful, eleu worthless.
"I think I have used almost every
wane domes. All good grocen. Adv.
waa to get the right man to till the
breakfast food manufactured, but none
soil.
in my estimation.
equal Grape-Nut- s
Black Record.
"I was greatly bothered with weak
Tributes to young men aud especialyou need
"There goes a man of dark deeds."
"Bless us! What does he do?"
ly the young men of New Mexico, were stomach and indigestion, with formaa
after
hard
day's work
and tried
"Puts In coal."
ftrlklng features of the addresses of tion of gas after eating,
but
find
remedies
not
did
it
for
many
both the Hon. William C. McDonald,
relief.
FOR WOMEN OKL
governor of Now Mexico, the "young
"Then I decided I must diet and see
mate," and of the Hon. William H, If I could overcome the difficulty that
Backacne or Headache T
Pope, former chief justice of New Mex way. My choice of food was Grape-Nut- s
lea and now United States district
Dragging. Down Sensations
because the doctor told me I
Nervous Drains
Judge at Santa F6 when "The Fellow could not digest starchy food.
held
banfirst
annual
Class"
their
ship
Tenderness Low Down.
"Grape-Nut- s
food has been a great
Q'aet.
benefit to me tor I feel like a different
Sustains and cheers
It is
It is because of Bomo derangement or disease
Santa Fe is ft last to have a great person since I begun to eat
to
me how strong my
tourist hotel. This was decided when wonderful
distinctly feminine. Write Dr. K. V. Pierce's
the Santa Fe Trail Hotel Company, nerves have become. I advise everyFaculty at Invalids' Hotel Buffalo, N.Y.
one to try It, for experience is the
The Man Who Put tbe
capitalized at $100,000, with proniin
Consultation is free and advice is strictly inl
E E a In F E E T ent Santa Feans backing tt, was Incor- best teacher.
confidence.
"If you have any stomach trouble
Look for Thia
Pie.
porated and the papers filed with the
ture on the Label when buyinr
can't digest your food, use Grape-Nut- s
etato corporation commission
for
food
breakfast at least, "and
ALLEN'S FO0TEASE
At a meeting held i n club rooms you won't be able to praise, it enough
The Antiseptic Powder for Ten- men
or
the
Artesia
completed when you see how different you feel."
young
der, Achini Feet. Sold every.
restores the health and spirits and removes those
where,25c. Sample FKRR. Aridresa,
the organisation of the Artesia Club, Name given by Postum Co., Battle
has been
ALLEN S. OLMSTED, Le Boy, N. Y.
painful symptoms mentioned above.
a new social organization which will Creek, Mich. Read the little book.
Bold by druggists for over 40 years, in fluid form,
handle clvio questions when they "The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs
t (l.tit) per Kittle, giving general satisfaction. It can
uriso. The former Commercial ctuu "There's a Reason."
bow be had in tablet form, as modified by It V. Pierce, M.D.
Bmt Cough Bnip. Tails Good. Vm
rooms were leased and wiU be used
the ahoT letter t A aew
Ever
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Half way down from the top flight
of stairs at an elevated railway station one morning not long ago a man
stopped to read the conspicuous sign,
"Look where you step!" and fell
down the rest of the way.
One of those college savants proposes to teach wives how to spend
money. Only one guess Is permitted
as to whether he Is married or not
A

New York divine despairs because

ministers are paid less than laborers.
Put laborers are In greater demand In
New York city than are ministers.
man walked from Jack
A
We
sonville. Fla.. to New York
should think that a man who has only
one leg would take better care ot It
than that.
one-legge-

Just what
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GET TKiS FOR COLDS
Prescription for Positlvs Results
Don't Experiment

Compound

(Concentrated

Pine)
and

home
,e.two.lnFedienU
iTv.a? J"t0
h,lf Pnt ot
well. Take one tos"d
two

whl-ke-

after each meal and
bed
time- Smaller doses to childrenat
t0
W to be the
u
cough and cold cure known to
the medical profession.
Be euro to ret
only tne genuine Globe Pine Compound
(Concentrated
Pine). Each half ounce
Dottle comes In a tin acrew-toeealed
"
druggist is out of stock
WLU sickly get It from his wholesale liouee.
Don't fool with
mixtures. It la risky. Local uncertain
druggists
ay that for the
six
p

past
this has
had a wonderful demand. years
Published
the Globe Pharmaceutical laboratories by
of
Chicago.
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WESTERN.
Four men were killed and three se
riously Injured in the copper mines at
ISingliam,

She I understand that Maud' mar''
rtaga was a great shock to all her
He

I heard she married
engineer.

Yes;

u

Both

Vows Broken.
the
fight against tbe Nobel prize award
to Dr. Alexia Carrel of the Rockefel
ler Institute, Prof. Herbert Satterley
said the other day In Jacksonville:
"These antia contradict themselves
terribly when they try to prove that
animal research Is useless and futile.
They just put themselves In the posi
tion of one of their number whom I
met at my hotel the other day.
"As this antl was dining I bent for

of

Apropos

ward

and

said

to

him:

" 'Pardon me, but you are, I believe,
and a vege
both an

tarian?'
"'Then,' said
be shocked

I, 'you will probably
to learn that you have
live caterpillar with your

just eaten a
lettuce salad.'

"

Fire? in Bank of England.
The first Are within memory oc
curred at the Hank ot England, Lon

Utah.

Two unidentified bodies have bee:i
emoved from the ruins of two water
front lodging houses destroyed by fin
in Sau Francisco.
The Parry block, one of the largest
business blocks in Ogden, was totally
estroyed by fire at a loss of Si 00 ,000
and four firemen were injured.
Just as he finished testifying at an
prayer meeting In Zlon City
111., Leon P. Federmeyer, a follower of
the late Alexander Dowle, dropped
dead.
Richard Watson Seager, eighty-iav- ,
musical composer of note, died at
Los Angeles. Among his compositions
the cantata, "Queen Esther," probably
was the most popular.
Colorado will make an earnest effort
to capture the W. H. OUn $1,000 sil
ver oat trophy at the annual corn
show, which opens January 19 this
ear at Columbia, S. C.
Zero weather, broken water pipes,
flooded streets, blockaded street cars
capped by a water shortage caused
p.reat Inconveniences and In Borne
cases suffering in Salt Lake City.
Speeding in an automobile with the
registering sixty-threppoedometer
miles per hour, T. H. Swift and Miss
Blanche Williams of Houston, -- Texas,
were united in marriage by Judge J. H,
Crooker at 1 o'clock In the morning,
'From San Bernardino to Los An
geles, every acre of oranges and lem
ons has been frozen." This was the
Ftateuient that came from Pomona,
Cal., center of one of the heaviest
producing sections of the citrus fruit
belt. Only a fifth of the crop may be
salvaged.
The oil tank steamship Rosecrans,
Captain L. F. Johnson, from Monterey,
Cal., for Portland, Ore., ran aground on
Peacock spit, near Astoria, Ore., while
crossing into the Columbia river during a
gale, and was lost
with thirty-onmembers of her crew
e

don, a few days ago. A fire broke
out in the southeastern portion of
the building. The flooring and
Ing were considerably damaged. The
outbreak was discovered by the Bank
ot England authorities, and subdued
by their own appliances in 30 min
utes. A lieutenant and a dozen men of thirty-five- .
of tbe Irish Guards on duty at the
A general call for a mass meeting of
bank, with fixed bayonets, assisted San Francisco clubwomen to consider
tbe police in keeping the crowd back ;he recall of Police Judge Charles L.
from the building.
Weller was Issued by the Oceanside
Woman's Club. Judge Weller reduced
from $3,000 to $1,000 the bail of a
Shopper's Cramp.
Simeon Ford, at' a dinner of hotel woman's assailant.
The latter then
men in New York, discussed a new jumped his bail.
disease.
"There's a new disease called shopWASHINGTON.
per's cramp," he said. "It appears
In
violent
becomes
December,
early
Acting in the capacity of a school
ly epidemic about the middle of the master, Secretary of Agriculture Wileve
month and ends suddenly on the
son gave a practical lesson in farm
ning of tbe 24th.
demonstration work to a class of 150
"Women feel shopper's cramp in
the arms, the limbs, everywhere; but country agents.
The one overwhelming fact in the
It attacks the husband only in one
situation here Is said to be that Wilthe
pocket."
place
liam J. Bryan is to enter the Cabinet
Wilson and be the
of President-elec- t
To Her Incredible, Otherwise,
He My brother is making more premier of his administration.
The latest estimate of tbe popula
money than he can spend.
United
States
tion of continental
She Goodness! Where's he work
places the figures at 96,496,000 on
ing, in the mint?
January 2, 1913, This figure was used
Advice Is like a bitter pill easy to by the Treasury Department
experts
in determining that of the total money
give but uneasy to take.
in circulation In the country on that
date, $3,350,727,580, the amount per
capita was $34.72.
In order that a reasonably strong
reserve may be established In the
United States with the least possible
delay all men who have served In the
regular army, marine corps or militia
and are of proper age and physically
fit should be authorized to enlist at
once Into the reserve and receive pay,
in the opinion of Major General Wood,
fa every package of
chief of staff of the army.
The power of the states over railroads and express companies suffered
a hard blow when the Supreme Court
held that since the passage of the
Carmack amendment to the Interstate
Commerce law la 1906, the states had
ceased to have the right to annul con
tracts between railroads and shippers
limiting the liability for the loss ot
Crisp, sweet bits of toasted
interstate shipments. Another serious
Indian Corn, to be served with
blow was delivered when the court
cream or milk.
neld that the state since the pass
age of the Interstate Commerce
acts, and particularly the Hepburn
Always
law in 1906, had no power to penalize
railroads for failure to furnish cars
Ready to Eat
for immediate shipments.
Direct From

Substantial
Breakfast
Pleasure

Post
Toasties

was the host at a
White House to the
luncheon
executive committee ot the B'nal
B'rlth, which presented to him a gold
medal awarded him as the person
who contributed most In 1912 to the
''welfare of the Jewish cause."
Profits of more than $80,000,000
have been made by the First National
tank of New York city since its or
ganization with a capital of $500,000
President

Taft
In the

Delicious.
by Grocers

DISGRACED:

-

mm

11

Q

every-

"The Memory Lingers"

according to the testimony of
George F. Baker, chairman of the
board of directors of the bank, before
the House money trust committee.
In 1863,

Poitura Cereal Co., Ltd
'
Bsttls Creek, Mick.
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sm
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"
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Investigation of alleged steamship
begun by merchant marine committee.
Senator Swnson Introduced bill for
$25,000,000 appropriation to aid states
for good roads.
The Indian appropriation bill carry
was
$8,000,000,
ing approximately
passed by the Houst.
Bankers and financial experts heard
on proposal
by currency
for new currency system.
Col. R. M. Johnston of Houston,
Tex., sworn in as Benator to succeed
Joseph W. Bailey, resigned.
Repeal of act prohibiting for five
yearH killing of fur seals on Pribllof
Island was urged by President Taft
In special message.
President Taft In special message
urged $250,000 appropriation for continuance of work of economy and efficiency commission.

trust

,

Representative Hawley of Oregon
introduced a bill to create a national
park In Oregon to be known as the
Oregon Caves National Park.
Military affairs committee completed appropriation bill carrying $93,830,-17and will report it after passage of
Iridian and postofflce appropriation
bills.
Representative
Pupre introduced
a bill providing for celebration of 100th
nnnlversary of battle of New Orleans
In 1915 and appropriating $250,000 for
the purpose.
7
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"We dined out last evening. Fa disgraced us, as usual."
"How so."
"Got to the end ot the dinner
with three forks aud two spoons still
unused."
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE,

took about 6 boxes ot Dodds Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered tor 6 years. I
tad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache,
I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
I

palpitations. Am
now 63' years old,
able to do lots of
manual labor, am
Judge Miller,
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Fills, 60o. per box at
your dealer or Doddt Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also muBla ot National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Pleasing Sounds.

"What Is more delightful than the
careless prattle of a child ?" asked the
fond father.

"Have you ever heard the rattle of a
train for which you had been waiting
nine hours at a lonely little station
750 miles from homo?" replied
tho
traveling man.

Its Status.
"I am compiling a Pedicure manual."
"I suppose you have plenty of
Constipation causes many serious diseases.

It is thoroughly cured
Pleasant Pellets.
cathartic. Adv.

I

i

Adv.

Jack Johnson has been barred from
O'Connell'a gymnasium in Chicago,
where he worked out two days.
Lorin Parmalee, a
jockey
who Is spending the winter In Los An113
his
geles, threw
pounds against the
bulk of a would-bburglar weighing
twice as much, in a hotel, thrashed
him and led him off to jail.
Oscar Mathew Battling Nelson, ex- champion lightweight, but still the undisputed title holder of the typewriter
division of the publicity league when
It comes to dashing out masterpieces
concerning II. Nelson, is going to turn
evangelist.
After two days' negotiations Frank
Chance, former manager of the Chicago Cubs, signed to lead the New York
American league team for three years
tor the highest salary ever paid a baseball player. He will receive an amount
said to be $120,000 for bis three, years'
work.
Alfredo
De Oro, tho wonderful
Cuban cue expert, maintained his
world's championship at pocket billiards by defeating James Maturo of
Denver In the most sensational flnlRh
of all pool history at Doyle'B billiard
York. De Oro won
academy
out by a score of COO to 563.

by Ifcxstor l'lorce'i
One a laxative, throe for

The surest stepping stone to matrimony is a solitaire.

Glad to smoke tins pure old Virginia and
North Carolina bright leaf with its natural
tobacco taste. Aged and stemmed and then
granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe rolls
easily into a cigarette.
With each sack a book of cigarette papers
I

And smokers are glAd to get the free present coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These
coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing

articles
cameras, talking machines, balls,
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet
delight
articles, etc. Many things that will
"
.
old or young.
As a special offer, during January and
February only, we will sendofour new illustrathese presents
ted catalog
FREE. Just send us
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HORSE
bt aiwrtrf wtl Intri
SHOE.J.T., TINSLEY'S NATURAL
LEAF, CRANGKR TWIST. Wo..
fim.lram FOUR ROSES! (Wis PIED.
PICK P UJG CUT,
caum. CIGARETTES.
CLlrf CIGARETTES, and oik tost or amfom
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Premium Dept.
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St. Louis, Mo.

Geography of Liquor.
Mayor Oaynor, discussing city gov
eminent in his wonted Ulumlnalini
and brilliant way, said in New York:
"We must not have one reform Ian
for the rich and another for the poor,
It is as bad for the millionaire to gamble In his club as for the laborer t
gamble in a stuss Joint. It Is as bad
to become intoxicated on cbampagm
pening"Has your ship come In?" tha lit- as on mixed ale.
"To
reformers,
many
tle girl asked eagerly.
think that when a man Is drunk on
Fifth avenue be is ill, and when s
man Is ill on Third avenue be li
"How do you know your speech
drunk."
made such a profound Impression?"
friend. "There
asked a doubting
Appropriate,
was not much cheering."
"Do you file your letters?"
"That's Just the point," replied Sen"I do the rasping ones."
ator Sorghum. "I am one of the orators to whom my constituents would
When a woman gets fat it doesn't
rather listen than hear themselves
broaden her mind.

Her Ship Cams In.
The mother, a widow with six children, had more energy than money.
Little Dot asked frequently for things
which her mother could not give,
"Just wait till my ship comes In,"
she would say assuringly.
One day the mother gave Dot a
nickel. It was an unheard ot hap-

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
For Infants and Children.

Former

e

K!

your name and address
on a postal. In every
sack of Liggrtt y Myert
Duke's Mixture ia one
and half ounces of
splendid tobacco and a
free present coupon.

IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj 8 ALB , AT THB
LOWEST PRICES BY

The Kind You Have

Congressman
Capel L
Weems died at his home In Steubeu- ville, Ohio, of valvular heart trouble.
New York was amazed when It be
came known that Alexander Mercer
Pell, who settled $1,000,000 on his
bride, 'had died In a furnished room
with only 2 cents in his pocket.
J. Plerpont Morgan had on deposit
November 1 last In his New York and
Philadelphia banking houses more
than $102,000,000 awaiting Investment
by him in any new enterprise that he
might decide would be profitable.
fs
"Unless progressive legislation
enacted the people, some day, will
even though
open up tho
the opening may lead representative
government over a precipice Into pure
Socialism or-- paternalism," said Gover-oMarshall In his message to the Indiana Legislature at Indianapolis.
One person was killed, three probably fati.lly injured and thirty-threslightly hurt when six cars on train
No. 15 of tho Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St, Louis railway, northto Chicago
bound, from Cincinnati
,
jnd.
jumped tho track near Stock-wellIn their efforts to Intercept
350
young women employed In the whol'
tale clothing manufacturing concern of
J. L. Taylor & Co., as they were leaving work In New York 500 striking
garment workers, the majority of
ibem women, attacked the polio on
guard !n front of the building.

s

FREE.

3

GENERAL.

.

i

Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes

I

CONGRESSIONAL.

e

Sold
where.

Ah the growers of broom eorn are irreat-l- y
distmtisflt-with the prlre ofterwd at
home for their broom corn, many of them
are now shipping direct to Coyne Broth-er- a,
ClitcaKu, who are large handlers of
broom corn on commission. This firm report their receipts so far this season
about 150 cars, most of which have been
sold and returned for. Their financial
responsibility exceeds ($100,000) one hundred thousand dollars. They are a safe
and reliable firm. They offer as reference Farmers' State Bank, Texhnma.
Bank.
Okla., and Central Rxchamre
Woodward, Okla. Other reference furnished on application.
Coyne Hros., lrtC
W. South Water St.. Chicago. III. Adv.

United State
Paul Nash, thirty-five- ,
consul general at Budapest, died Bud.
denly at l.ondon.
The New Year's reception at the
winter palace at St. Petersburg on
January 14 w as cancelled, owing, it Is
understood to the iiiness of tho empress and dowager empress.
Tbe Russian cabinet has issued an
order prohibiting foreign balloonista
and aviators from crossing the western frontier for six months. Any one
violating this order, It is announced,
is liable to execution.
After destroying tbe little garrison
of federals and totally razing the town
of Ayotcingo, twenty-fivmiles from
Mexico City, a body of rebels withstood the attacks of two detachments
of federal reinforcements and virtual
ly annihilated the government forces.
Territorial Senator Conrad Frecd-ing- .
Republican; Thomas V. Gaffuey
and Frank Aldrich left Nome to attend Alaska's first Legislature, which
will convene at Juneau the first Monday in March. The men will travel
2,000 miles by dog team to Cordova,
where they will take a Bteamer to
Juneau. A furious blizzard was raging when tbey left N:c!c.

all-nig-

eelctrlcal

Growere Shipping Broom Corn

days.

e

Westera Newspaper Union

..friends.

BROOM CORN

On of the worst dorms in year
near Vancouver, B. C., raged for thre
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NoriotFoa

Department of the tntorlor,
Land Offiue at Tuetuncarl, N. at.
Jan. 6tb, 1913.
la
Notice
thi i
hereby
given
NovertoSala of Newkirk. N. M. who. on
SH.
190
mnde
July
Homentcad Et ry
No.OItU for NK1 NWt
seotton
w,
10
N
Township
Unripe 86. E,. N. M.
p.
Meridian haa tiled notice of Inten tlon
to malie Final flve yeur Proof, to eata tlish
claim to the land
above
dar rih.j
before aeoruu Sena. U. J,
)er at
Santa Kosa. N, M., on the lain du) of
March 1913
Clalinanl namea aa wlineanea:
NIcoIiib Ptica. rrwilt 1). Murtinen.
Sule,roSalj,
SUverlo Martlncj, all of Newkhk, N. M.
K.
Hcirisi ,er.
U.
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PUBLIC

accompnnied her.
.1. Beaullcn und

Jn' 18

OS4S3

for EIbeJ

Section,

tell.

Claimant ntmen as witnesses;
EiequlelMaestits.
jesns MaeBtas. Thomas
Maestas all or Cuervo. N. M. Filepe Garcia of
La

Vcires, JJ. M.
Manuel

R. Otero. Reirister

First pub Jan. t
059
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Lund Office at Tueumeari. N. Mex..

December.. H. 19U.
hereby ulven that Edward L.
Hollbemer of Huile. N M. who. on June II.
1907
made Homestead
Kotry No. IBiM
NK.t. Section
for
14.
N
Township
Rinse 8.1E. N M P Meridian. hiv (lie)
notice ot intention to make
Final five
jenx Proof, to establish claim to the land
ahove described before John R. Thomas. U.
9.oommlssloner at cuervo. N. M. on the I3tb
day of Februarv 1913.
claimant names as witness.
Martin P, r,vlfl . Bniinl-i- . Sillhener. Fred
M. Ljle. Aden Keeter all of Halle. N. M.
K. A. Prentice. Reirister

Notice

ellpper

Is

Jan.

09159

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Ofltce Tueumeari. N. M
Dec, MO 1919.
Notice
Is
hereby
thai
given
Wilson T, Holman. of A'a-ni- .
tf. VI. wii,
00
December SO. I907 made Homestead Entry No. HI933 for SW.t Section
V .
Township
fUmre 35 E. N. M.,
P.
Meridian,
has filed notice of
Intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above describe,
R.
J.
, Thomas, U. S. Commissioner at
before
cuervo, N.M on the SOth day of Feb. I9IS.
Claimantnames as witnesses:
Jasper Shaw James Mayes. J. W. Mills
Komalua Orison, all of Alumo.N. M- R. A. Prentice. Rei'.ator,
NOTICE

NOriOE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V. 8. Land Oitloe at
Tueumeari, N. M.
j
Jan. 6. Igi8
Notloe la uereby arlven that Clarence
A. Pina of Ouarvo, N. M. whi on
April lath.
'
Jan, I.
O laM
18 made Homestead Entry No. a5o?
i
NOTICE OF CONTEST
SI
7
MS, Sec
a sUJWj
Jor
Sections.
Department of the Interior.
Township 10N. Kanare 5 K, N. M. P MerldUn
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N.M.
has Bled notice of intention to make
family.
Final
three year Proof, to esiubllsh claim to
December 17.
Siiverio Martintz went lo Hanta the land above desoribed, before John R
Elvira Perkins, of Cuervo. N.M. Contestce
You are hereby notified that AlonJo C.
Thomas' U. S. Commlsalunor at Cuervo
N
Rosa and returned Saturday.
M. on the llth. dav
Cain, who nlvea. Cuervo: New Mealco. as his
nf M.uvh IB13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
postoftloe address, did on Deceember 18. llt
Mr- and Mrs. gandovull ol Lou
(
llle in this office hla dullv corroborated appll-caltoHoward of Newkirk. N. M.
Henry C
to contest and secure the cancellation
Gallegos, N. M. la visitiDg Mrs. Wdkle. Ohurlea r. Church. Sum W. Davis all
of Cuetvo. N.M.
of your Homestead Fntry No.
Serial
Sanduval 'a parents, Mr. aud M ts.
01(1417. made July 86. VWA Jun. 10, MO,
R. A Piantlee, Reirister
for W(sRi.
15, W
NEi, section M,
J- - V. Galleuo-j- .
SJ NEi, 8 NW section 15. Twp. 9N. Kanne
SIE. N.M.P Merldlan.and as irrounds for hie
Cuervo clipper Jan. 16
Wilkie
H. G,
waa here Jait
ww
contest ho alleues that Elvira PerHns he
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
j week.
wholly abandoned said tract of land for more
Department ot tfte Interior,
than 18 months last past: that the land ra- O.S Land Ofliea at Tueumeari, N
J
Tbe election Monday resulted
mains
abandoend at the present time.
7, 1913
You are therefore, further notified (hat
Natica
la
hereby
tlven
of
the
the
election
j iu
thut Alfred the aatd
following Reed of ,H lie. N.
allegations will be taken by this
,
M..ah
officers: For Juslice of the Peaca nia-l- e Homentead Entry. No, jOpooi for Ki oftlce as having been confessed by you. and
your said enirv will be canceled thereunder
SWfNWi SeoUon 1.
Hon. Juau
Baca, For constable in. um e. n. m, p. Meridian . Tea without your further rlirht to be heard therein,
either before this office oron appeal. If your
0 i intention
to moke final
r
Hou. bilvrrio Martins
proof, to establish claim to the land fail to flile in this office within twentv rlava
the fOUKTH publication of thtsnotiee.
The Subjcut fur debate last
at. above dencrlbed, before J. R. Thomas, U. S. after
Commissioner
at Cuervn. v m VM bllQ 1,11.11. as shown lielow. jour answer unner oath.
.
.
,v
ot March 191s.
specifically meeting and rnsiwndina- - to these
was: Ke!oivea that it is better to
I
Claimant names aa wltneasrs:
.
allegation of contest, or if you fail within
nave a good LdUCatlOn than Edward eollberor Oaborn Reed.
that lime tb file In this ottlee due proof that
Benjamin rou lave served a
1
'ollbereer. Fred Lain, an nf irn. w
copy of your answer oh
...
i ti
l
tj
said contestant either In person or by register
uituiy ui juouey, ooin aiaes were,
R. A. Prentice. Reuister
ed mull. If this service Is made by the
ably discussed but was unHmmous- delivo yofacopy ol your answer to the
iu person, pi oof of such service must
ly decided in tavor ot th negative uervoCHpper.
rirat pub. Jan.s
be either the said contestant'! written acNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bidc the judges were; Manuel
knowledgement ol his receipt of the copy,
Department of the Interior,
showinirtr.e date of its receipt, or Ibe affo. a Land office at fcanta Fe. h. M.
Gouwles, Juan F. Baca aud
idavit of the person oy whom the delivery waa
Djcabar il. mi.
made slating when and where the copy was
Master Juau Garcia.
Notice
ta
hereby
given
tha delivered: If made by registered mail, proof of
Albert
c,
Miracle, of LosTanoa, N. M. who on such servloe must consist of the affidavit of
Mis. Gutternez, mother of Mrs.
Deo. tl. 107 &
aiade Homestead the pvrson by w horn the copy waa mailed
I. V. Gillegos who bat been fist- - Entrlea. No.
0I
. m Adl, n ... .. lor stating when and the post orhoe to which It
&RI. & V- IT i.-wI y
i. luwum
wasuiul.etl and this affidavit must be accomKanffe
two weeks. ssk. K.M. P. Meridian, haa
Ulg here for Ihe
died notice
of panied bj u,e postmastera receipt jor the
A

:"w4

t,

.....

coiu aiouwu ltt.it went
WUfcl yoUl Coul llfUl Uoul
evening.
a.iuk by paicet poat, 'ao
ony tiUui lUe v,o.LUcr

jtij

Oab

people

t

m

pSt

to

L"

Tncutncari Tuesday . u...
inu
Sabio Retenda

.....

-

?;"

'

i .......
Atini I.
. ...
rniDi on .......
qo.muiibu
elauotothe laud above described, before
. .WW.
w. a. v,ummmsiouer at Cuervo.
w,
N. M..oa the llth day February 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses-A- l
C- - Davis. L.
E. Estes. Walter KatUS
JameaF. Dana aU ol Loa Tauoa. N. M,
Manuel K. Otero. Retittee

letter.

Jan. 9.
First pub. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
your fi:vl pruf s
Dep.vtmant of the Interior.
V. R. Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.' ,
rcxt description and a1o
Deo. 57. 1BI2,
Is
tha
Notice
hereby
Report any error to ni at one?
given
Turner Pender of Sanclet. N. M. who ai
letter, it will be promptly aitvi
Jnlyfl liw. made Homes' ead Entry Vi.
to.
SWt Seo. U k NEJ. s J;
M P.
section 15. T. 'vT. Range
has bird notice of intention to malta final
Cuervo Clipper
Jan. I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
throe year Proof, to establish, claim to th
describe
before O,
land above
Department of the Interior
U, S. Laud OrTice) a t Tueumeari. N". X ,
Huiton, U, S. 0 m nlwioaar at Bum,
N. M. on the llth day of Feb, 1913.
Duo. 29. 1911
Claimant names ns witnesses: ,
Is
tlu
Notice
alven
hereby
FrutoMi M. Ortii ofNewkirk.N.
M., who on E. B. Cropti. Leandro Jimencr. J. M
ot Siuns
FrauiMco JatM y Si-lJ')tl!July. 17, 1907. made Homestead
Entry
for Ei NWJ. NEi SWJ. NWJ SEJ Sec. N. M.
'
R
Manuel Otero, Register
H E.
15.T. N. Rng E, and additioral
made Ma S7th, 1910. No. 013170 lorSWi.
NF.J Section 15, Township
N
Range
Orig.oieo'5 Addl:)tl5
clipper Jan. 9.
SSE, N, M. P. Meridian, has flle1
notioa
Noticb Fob
N
r
of intention to make Final tntee-yeuDepirtment of the Interior.
Proof to establish claim to the lan J a'uve
U. S. Land Oflice at Tucumoari. N. l;t
before
described
Geo. Sena. U. S
Jon. I, 19!S
Rosa.
oo
at
N.
M..
Commissioner,
Santa
the
that
Notloe
is hereby
I7ir day of February 11S
Julian A. Collins of li tils, V. M .
if.
Claimantnames ss witnesses:
fth. I907 made Homestead Entry No.
Pablo Aragon. of Santa Rosa. N. M..
1
I
Sa:.
ailaUl i.
Si Nffit Ml Litil
Aragon. of Puertsde Luna. N, N.. Reinado OU.Womvfls May 13 19MforSWlNWJ 'Si.J. '
Ortin, of Newkirk. N. M, Rumaldo Bae i. of
Range 88 G N. M.
Township tN
Newkirk. N. M,
has filed notice of Intention t
It, A Prentloe. Register.
muke Final three year Proof, to m.ii ii
serialNo.oiwSl
Contest No. 1,3
claim to the land above described, b;j'e
NOTICE OF CONTEST
J, R, Thomas. U. S. Couimisslonar at
ths
Interior.
Department of
of.
Cuervo, N. M on the 0th, day
United states Land Office Tueumeari N.M.
March. 1913.
December. SI. 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
To Arthurs Iltidson.of Cuervo.N.MC'oiitcstee Martin L.vle Z. T. Crawford. J. N.
)nm
You are hereby notified that Joseph H
Aden Keeler all of Hale. N. M,
Tuck who gives Haile.
N
M. as
his
R. A. Prentice. Register.
postofflce address, did on Dec. 21. 1915. hlj
in this effloe hii duly
01318
corroborated appl Cuervo Clipper
Jan. 9.
cation to contest andaeeure the cancellalloic
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of your Homestead.
No. S6094
Entry
Department ot the nterlor.
Serial No. 010851 made June 19, 19.18. for stt
D.s. Land office atTuuumcarl, N. net ,
Section 15. Township 8 N. 'Range 35 E N. M .
Jan, t. 191?.
Notice is hereby given that F in f
P, Maridian, ana as grouois lor h: ontest
he alleges that
Arthur S. Hudson Pi.ndcr o f Fort stockion Tex. who. i
made Homasti.
has never eaialillshed reslileice on said trout, February
nth, ltKM
that he has never., cultivated said land or fcaitry No. 11318 for F.) NWJ Sactioi .'
S3 E, N. M.
.
improved it In anyway since makina said 'I'ownBhip 9N. Range
entry, that said tract to hot settled upon or Meridiun has Oled notice of intention to tai'
cultivated as required by law.
Final three year Proof, to establish all a
You are. therefore, further notified that the to the land above described, before John (I
said allegation! will be taken by this offloe as Thomas. U.S. Com nissioner at Cuervo. A I
bavingbeen confessed by you. and your said m the 10th day of Feb, 1913.
Clamium names as witnesses:
enrty win be etneo'ed thereunder
without
your Jurtherrlght to be henrd therein, eithei Wilmm L. Landers, of cuervo, N. M. Isi'rj
before this offloe or on appeal, if you fall to Mag 111. ol Newkirk. N.M. Pamela l..'i?i..
file In this office within twenty daya after the Albert Easley of Cuervo, X. M.
FOURTH puMientlon of this notice, as shown
R. A. Preuvioe Register.
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegation!,
07577
Nov. 28.
ef contest, or If you fail within that time to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
file in this office due proof that
you have
Department of the interior
served a copy of your answer on the said
U. S. Laud Offloe at, Tueumeari. N. M,
oontestwnt either In person or by registered
Nov ll, 1911
mall. If this service) il made
the
by
Notice 1 hereby given thai Osear )
of
condelivery
acopyof yourarswer to the
testant In person, proof of such service must Hills, of Cuervo, x. M. who ou April, 11. li'
made Homestead Entry No.KIJi for 1 Yr
be either the said
contestant's
written
8N. Range
8 Township.
25i. N.
acknowledgment of his receipt of tha copy Sec
P. Meridian has filed notice of lntentlil
showing thedate of its receipt, or the alTl
to aitkb-Usdavit of the person by whom the delivery to make anal
before
claim to the land above
was made stating when and where the copy
was delivered: If made b registered mall J. U, Thonias. U.S. commissioner at Cuervo .V.
M. onlhelliih day of January 19 I.
proof of auch service) must consist of the
claimant names aa witnesses.
affidavit of the person by whom the copy waa
John H, Easley. Doll Dobbins. C. O. Coot,
mailed stating when and the
post office to AUtu Powers all of L'uervo.N.M.
whlchlt was milled and this affidavit must be
R.A. Prentice. Register
accompanied by the post mast era receipt for
the letter
cuervo clipper
You ahould stale In your anawei the name
NOTICti FOH PUBLICATION.
ef the post offloe to which you desire future
Noticea to be sent to you.
liepartment of the Interior.
R. A. Prentice, Reaiater
U.S. Land Oftlc at Santa Fe. N, M.
N. V. Gallegos. Receiver
Dec, 6, 1919,
Hate ef first publication Jan. I
Is
Notice
tha
given
hereby
" " eecond
8.
Wiley O. Mahanay. of Cuervo, aj. 4
" " third
who on August 9, 1907 mado Homentead Eatry
ie.
" fourth
'
No
for SEJ aectionl,
j.
in.
ship 8N., Range 9E,N. M. P. Meridian, in
06588 cllf-died notice of intention to make final In-yea- r
notice op Contest
proof to cMaHishclaim to the laudabove
Department of the Interior.
described bef.re j. .ft. Thomas, U.S. Jon
United states Land ouioe.
at Cuervo, N, M-- on the 4th day of
tulsslouer
Santa Fe. N. M., Deo. 18. 19H.
February. i13. .
To Elbert C.Lay ot KnoxvilleTenn.Conie-itee- :
Claimant names as witnesses:
You are hereby notilled that
Una A
William L. Wilson, John H. F.asley. Jam T.
Thomas, who- elyea,
Cuervo, N. M, Stone, James F. Harbin all ot Cuervo. N.. 4. '
as hla
addreas, did on
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
1919.
IS,
In
file
September.
this oflice bis
Flr't puh.Doo. 19
duly corroborated aDDlloatlon
tn cnntt
and secure th cancellation ol your
;
Tt. . Dce.lS
08937
Serial Vo. 0.H8"
Entry No.05588
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
made Fe i, 191, for S! NEJ. NJSeJ of
Department of th Interior.
eetlanl'l. Township 8N. of, Range :i E..
U.S. Land Office at Tueumeari. N. M.
N. M P. Meridlaa, and as groinis for his
Dec S, 1911.
earnest he allecea that salii trih.n r r .. .
Notice Is hereby ' given that Sarah I.
baa never established his residence on said
Downing of Alamo. N. H. who on Feb, iu !9Jf
land er improved it la any way since maiiincr made
ji mail H,j.n;i J j.i.iin; Jr .Tt
aid eatry.
Seotioo i Township 7.V, Raige ll
Yon are. therefore further nnHfl,s t.., ,. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make
aid altegationi will be taken hv tlilaom.,.
Hnal hve-ysa- r
prool to establish oiaim to th
having aeen eanfessed by you. and your said IudiI above described, befere J. R. Tuasus.
entry win oe eaneeied the'euidsr without U. S. commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M.. oa th
your farther rightta be heard i herein, elthap llth day of January, 1913.
befr thia offlMor on appeal, If you fail to
Claimant names aa witnesses?
fllaln thi offloe wlthio twenty
days after the Charles L. Williams. James W. Mayes,
rvURTH puhtcation of this notice, a shown
Harvey Mayes. John W. Mills all of Alaao,
below, your answer, under oath, specidcally N.M.
meetlag and responding to these allegations
R.A. Prentice. Register.
of conteat. or If you fail wltnln that time tn
Jan. 9.
filelatbia offloe due proof that you have
KOTicE
PUBLICATION
aerved a copy o f your answer on tha mis
contestant eithtr Id person, or by regiitore I
Department of tbe Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sauta Fe. N. M,
man. H tbl ssrvlc la mads by th delivery
j
Dec. 21. mis
of aeoryof your answer to the oontet..ni
in person. P'oof o f g'loh service must
Notloe Is hereby eien that Samuel L
tliuw. ol cuervo N. M. who on Jan. 18. Mil.
be either the said contestant's written
made. Homestead Entry. lo. 03300 forNE.
acknowledgement of his reoeint of the ennv
ahowing tb date of ita receipt or the affl f. Seotlon 23. Township UN. Uanne 24E. N. M.
aavii ot ta parson by whom the delivery was P- Meridian, has 11 ed notice cf intention to
anadenatlng when and wh"re the oopv was make tli.nl three-yea- r
proof to establish
delivered: if m4 by registered mall. Drool ot c aim to the lahd above described before
i.
uca lerrioa must
It.
Uhomaii. U S. commissioner at cuervo, N.
eonsiat
of the
affidavit of the prson by whom the copy wis M. ou the llth day of February 1913
mailed atattnc when and the post, office
claimant names as witnesses:
to which It was mailed, and thina.'ti ia.it m,m Jarualav Pour,
Joseph D. Hanson. Richard N.
b accompanied by the poslmaster'a
Yatea.
Thomas Yates al! of Hanson, N. M.
receipt
for tbe letter,
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
You should state tn rone
t.fcv,.ima nt

Attention

28.
KVij
NWJ section sn. Township ION pante
ti E. N.to.p. Msridlao, hisflled notice
of intention to make Final five
ear proof
to est ablish clilm to the land above described,
R.Thomas
before j.
U. s. Commissiouer at
Cuervo. N. M. ou the llth day of February

t.

'ituivuifc Hpuwiiv..u"

ittct

11, 1013.

to

Mr.and

pml cflau,waf

by

Jan.

Dorihea

Lustily Ouiiuk the jnuuhui
aliiiU. VVbtU atu lUi-a- t
Utjaotula

UuIud

ijiji

he

kuu

It

n"3F7

impaii

lot l t.ii Lrulccuou

to

ie.

NO'i'inn For public atic in
Department of the Inter! or.
U Land OnV e at Tueumeari, N. M.

do

apptopiuud

KOiLfc

a.

first I'ubJnu

Mr.
bc the uiuucy
llUlt"
Uolla weut t0 Cu' rvo
M,s"
ltaiUaLttu 6umi by tbcGoveiaSunday.
uttt inns LUiaua ot buu.
R. W. Bruce and family bpent
bdn
Cub.riie.
5"day with J. P. Araon Jr. and
3 000

003!

FUBLICATIOH

bas

KucklulLr

ttttut.ve

1.

Ltzeroi

'

Iliskgaio&t tbu law to beud
Loiti by parcel punt, an poaiman
Uvi all tbn Umpliaiiun thty cuu
Jtitliutid no;

NOTARY

ho. (in

IKOv.Ab

ihr t'lij.p

10th.
m;i)juv7S

Newkirk Items

ilboutthu pared post,

uulUgiiMkauiiy

Hi.

Notice
Is
hereby
the
glvpr
Edward E tTtmlcutt of H ille,
M
who
oo March, J5, IS07 made Homestead
Entiy
Ilaile was here No.l(S-II. B.
for SWJ seo.nnnd on Deo. so. 1009
01
made
addtl No.
sm 10 at;J, Section
ibis wetk.
18.
Township 8N., R,nt
JsK.. N. M, P.
in
Texas
came
Adair
W.
filed
has
liom
Meridian,
notloe of Intention to
J.
make Final
three-yea- r
00
laat week, to spend the winter on Proof on additional, Orl.
eatahllab
ulalm to th land above dencrlbed, before
,
hi ranch,
J. R. Thomas. U, Oommlssloner, at Cuerre
Mrs. bavid Howard returr.eid N. M. on the Id, day of Match 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
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